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The volunteer community is vast - an estimated 91 million Americans 
volunteer. A 1983 Gallup Poll indicates that 55% of American adults; 

53% of adult males, and 56% of adult females volunteer. In addition, 32% 
of adults over 65, 37% of adults with annual incomes under $10,000 and 55% 

of adults employed full time volunteer. 
It is difficult to know how many additional people would volunteer if 

stumbling blocks to volunteering were removed or if special appeals and 
accommodations were made. Greater public awareness of the benefits of 
volunteer experience could also increase the numbers of volunteers. 

Just who actually does volunteer is still primarily dependent on a 

potential volunteer's perception of the advantages and disadvantages of 
accepting a particular volunteer position. In marketing a position - no 

matter what group or source is being approached - the duties and reasons for 

volunteering must be clearly spelled out from the start. 
People come in all shapes, hues, and sizes and they also come with 

differing backgrounds, motivations and needs. In order for a voluntary 

organization to effectively recruit individuals from as wide and divergent a 
source of backgrounds as possible, it will be essential to understand the 

many incentives and impediments which influence a person's decision to 

volunteer or not to volunteer. 
Voluntary organizations have a responsibility to respond to the 

individual needs of volunteers. To support and retain volunteers, it is 
necessary to treat each person as an individual and learn about his/her 
unique interests, skills, goals and needs. Interestingly, it is just this 

ability to flex and change to meet individual needs that will allow a 
volunteer organization to develop the adaptability to appeal to a wider 
section of alternative sources of volunteers. In other words, you will have 
learned to treat triangles as triangles and octagons as octagons, and to 

adjust to their needs. 



The following questions help stimulate thinking about ways to mobilize 
new volunteers from different segments of society and develop a wider, more 
varied range of volunteer sources: 

* Who makes up the volunteer community today? 

* How can you enlist specific groups of volunteers to help meet the 
needs of the community? 

* What segments of the community can be encouraged to volunteer? 
What are their special needs? 

* What can be done to support and retain volunteers from diverse back
grounds and situations once they have been recruited? 

* What responsibilities do organizations have toward the individual 
needs of volunteers? 

In answering these questions it is advantageous to take a look at a 
variety of alternative sources of volunteers, Each group has unique needs 
and circumstances which must be addressed in order to derive maximum 
assistance, 

RETIRED VOLUNTEERS: 

Older volunteers bring with them a lifetime of experience and skills 
which can be invaluable to voluntary organizations. In recruiting older 

volunteers, it is helpful to emphasize opportunities they will have to 

socialize and utilize their knowledge, Since many older people are on 

fixed-incomes any effort to defray expenses will often make it easier for 
them to volunteer, Placements that are close to home, require little winter 
driving, and few evening hours, are often most desirable, In addition, 
consideration might be given to seasonal scheduling, that meets the 
preferences of individual volunteers, 

EMPLOYED VOLUNTEERS: 

Many people who are employed also volunteer, Organizations wanting to 
involve employed persons will need to be creative about scheduling, Is it 

possible that some volunteer opportunities which customarily take place 
during daytime hours could be scheduled in the evening? Are short-term 
positions possible for those who cannot volunteer on an on-going basis? 

Draw upon the specialized skills and expertise of employed persons, but also 

keep in mind that for many individuals volunteer work is a release from the 
routine of their daily work, Also, realize that volunteer experience may be 
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a route toward career advancement for employed people; therefore, volunteer 
records, verification of training and experience, and recognition are 

important to these volunteers. 
INDIVIDUALS FROM DIVERSE ENTHNIC AND MINORITY GROUPS: 
To attract people from a variety of ethnic groups it is necessary to 

become familiar with their backgrounds, values and cultures. Be sure that 
literature will be understandable and contain language which is meaningful 
to the particular group. Advertise through newspapers, TV and radio shows 
with large minority or ethnic audiences. Include equal opportunity state

ments on all literature. Photographs and art work should include people 
from a mix of racial and ethnic groups. Seek representatives from miniority 

populations to serve in leadership roles and assist in networking with 
others. 

UNEMPLOYED VOLUNTEERS: 
Individuals who are unemployed, but seeking employment, can provide 

essential services to organizations while strengthening their own skills and 
developing valuable work histories. When involving unemployed persons as 

volunteers, it is necessary to make sure that they will have flexibility in 

work hours in order to assure that they can continue to "actively seek 

work." In addition, thoughtful placements will assist in obtaining prac

tical experience and networking contacts for the unemployed. Reimbursement 
for expenses such as transportation, parking, child care, training, and 

materials is especially important. Inform unemployed volunteers about 
relevant community and self-help services for the unemployed. 

STUDENTS VOLUNTEERS AND INTERNS: 

The primary motivation for students and interns to volunteer is to 
augment their education through "real life" experiences which provide an 
opportunity to apply acquired knowledge. Students will benefit from 

volunteer positions which directly relate to their studies. Careful super

vision and communication about philosophies and methods implemented within 
the volunteer setting, as well as opportunities to discuss and analyze their 
volunteer experience, is particularly helpful to attaining educational 
goals. 
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Emphasis placed on learning experiences, assessment of skills and ver
ification of competencies will be motivating factors for students. In 

addition, accommodations such as flexible scheduling and defrayed expenses 

will make volunteering more feasible for students. 

TRANSITIONAL VOLUNTEERS: 
Transitional volunteers are individuals who are recovering from mental 

illness or emotional difficulties. These individuals have been encouraged 
to do volunteer work by mental health or other social service professionals. 

The goal is to increase the transitional volunteer's knowledge about 
the community, help him/her to develop work and leisure skills, and assist 

him/her with establishing new relationships and experiences. 
When doing outreach to transitional volunteers, (or professionals who 

might refer them}, it is important to note opportunities to meet people, 
learn about work environments and try new tasks. Expectations and support 
services available to transitional volunteers should be clearly explained to 
help in determining whether a particular placement is appropriate. In order 
to retain transitional volunteers, thoughtful supervision and on-going 

support is required, 

REHABILITATION VOLUNTEERS: 
Rehabilitation volunteers are people who are recovering from a physical 

illness or injury. In some cases, these volunteers are seeking to maintain 

or build new skills prior to reentering the world of paid work. In other 
cases, people who will not be working for pay, would like to continue to 

make meaningful contributions to their community. Others may want to main
tain (or to reestablish) their ability to live independently. Recovering 

from illness or injury can be extremely stressful, especially when adjust
ments in life style will be necessary. Reinforcing statements about each 

person's value and contribution will be a source of reassurance for volun
teers going through rehabilitation. Keep in mind the unique factors 
surrounding each person's situation. Gradually adapt responsibilities to 

meet the new capabilities of individuals as they recover. Written 
permission, from the volunteer, to communicate with his/her medical profes
sionals may be necessary to the success of the volunteer experience. 
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COMMUNITY SERVICE OR ALTERNATIVE SENTENCING VOLUNTEERS: 
Community service volunteers are people who have been given a choice by 

the court to donate services to the community in lieu of a fine or court 
sentence. The number of hours a community service volunteer will donate is 

determined by the court and varies from situation to situation. When working 
with community service or alternative sentencing volunteers communicate 

with the referring officer or organization regarding any special considera
tions in determining a volunteer assignment. It is worthwhile for an organ

ization to maintain a record of short term projects or needs which could be 
fulfilled by those community service volunteers who are required to make 
short term, intensive commitments. Since many community service volunteers 
also have paid positions, it is necessary to identify tasks which can be 

adapted to the work schedule of the volunteer. Preplanning by the organ
ization, along with a receptivity to tailoring the volunteer position to the 
individual circumstances, will facilitate effective and productive 
placement of community service volunteers. 

DISABLED VOLUNTEERS: 
Persons with physical or mental disabilities can be successful volun

teers. In most cases people know their own capabilities and limitations. 

Ask each volunteer about his/her interests and goals, as well as tasks 
he/she can perform. Also ask about accommodations and adaptations which 
reasonably can be made by the organization to enable participation by the 
particular volunteer. 

Check to be sure that consideration is given to the following: 
-Reserved parking for the handicapped. 

-Wheelchair accessibility. 

-Restroom accessibility. 

-Access to public transit or other assistance with transporting the 
volunteer. 

-Adaptation of tasks, or division of responsibilities, according to the 
needs and capabilities of specific volunteers. 

-Development of an individual plan for volunteer involvement and 
supervision. 

When recruiting volunteers clearly indicate that the organization will 
make every effort to accommodate disabled volunteers. 
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HOMEBOUND AND RESIDENTIAL FACILITY VOLUNTEERS: 
Some people find that due to mobility problems, family responsibilities 

or other reasons, it is difficult or impossible to leave their homes to 

volunteer. Frequently, these individuals would happily volunteer on the 

condition that tasks could be performed from their residence. Residential 
facilities for the elderly or disabled often provide organized, supervised 
activities for residents. Preparing large mailings, collating materials, 

knitting or sewing clothes and repairing or making equipment, are examples 
of the many and varied tasks which can be successfully carried out by home
bound persons. Organizations might seek homebound individuals as appro

priate needs arise, offering to deliver and pick up materials necessary to 
perform a specific task. Detailed instructions need to be given for each 
project. It is advisable to check on progress periodically during the 
course of the volunteer project. 

HOMEMAKER VOLUNTEERS: 

Homemakers often find additional fulfillment through volunteer activi
ties. In many instances, homemakers prefer to volunteer during school day 

hours so they may spend after school hours with their families. Other home
makers, who have very young children, may be willing to volunteer if child 
care is available; however, keep in mind the nap schedules of young 
children. Organizations can help parents volunteer by providing child 
care or reimbursing child care costs. 

In feasible situations, parent volunteers may want to bring their 

children with them to the volunteer site. This is particularly rewarding 

when children can significantly contribute to the volunteer experience. A 
good example would be when families visit the elderly at health care facil
ities. 

Many homemakers view volunteerism as an avenue for maintaining, cul
tivating, and documenting skills during child rearing years. They may look 

upon volunteer work as a transitional experience while preparing for paid 
work which they will seek in future years. Training opportunities are 
particularly meaningful for people who desire personal growth experiences 

which will help them to be effective volunteers and also assist in their 
personal 1 i ves. 
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RELIGIOUS/SERVICE AND SOCIAL ACTION GROUPS: 
Members of religious, service and social action groups usually have a 

common belief system or set of values which members hope to act upon in 

their daily living. Volunteerism is one way to express ideas and practice 
beliefs. To draw upon the services of these groups, organizations will 

appeal to the interests and priorities of each group. Individual volun
teers or groups of volunteers can be recruited to help with on-going or 
short-term projects. 

Recognizing and crediting the contributions of these groups will 

strengthen the likelihood of their on-going or future commitments. Since 

groups often have an annual plan, it is necessary to anticipate needs and 

make requests far in advance. Dn the other hdnd, the cause orientation of 
religious, service and social action groups may stimulate their members to 
come forward on shorter notice during times of crisis. 

YOUTH GROUPS: 

Youth organizations frequently encourage their participants to provide 
community service. These groups intend to build the philosophy of volun

teersim, introduce youth to new experiences and teach skills. When working 

with youth volunteers it is necessary to consider their busy schedules. 
Short-term or time limited positions work out best. 

Usually young people like to volunteer in pairs or groups, as this is a 
time in life when friendships are particularly important. Also, because 

younger volunteers do ~ot have cars, transportation arrangements such as car 

pools need to be set up in advance. Close supervision and continuous com
munication will help young people to be successful in their first volunteer 
activities. 

SELF-HELP GROUPS: 

Self-help groups are based on the premise that people want to take 

control of their own destiny and help others in like situations. Members of 
self-help groups share a common need or concern and provide mutual assis
tance. Members who have overcome difficulties or achieved success, often 
provide role models or serve as mentors for others who aspire to do the 
same. While the primary focus of self-help groups is to support and assist 
one-another, representatives of these organizations will respond to the 

needs of other programs concerned with the same issues. For example, mem-
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bers of chemical dependency self-help groups might be interested in 
community drug prevention projects or willing to work as counselors for 

youth who are having family difficulties. 
Again, the primary concern of the voluntary organization is to treat 

each volunteer as an individual. Caution should be taken not to stereotype 
volunteers by the group from which they are recruited. Do not invade 
someone's privacy by probing too far into his/her personal life. Rather, be 
alert to needs of volunteers on-the-job and communicate frequently on an 

individual basis. Take advantage of opportunities to participate in train
ing sessions about cultural differences and the needs of specific 
populations. 

Effective volunteer programs and organizations will establish an array 

of support services which will accommodate volunteers from diverse situa
tions, thereby making it possible for more people to volunteer. It is 
everyone's responsibility to work toward equal access to volunteer oppor
tunities for all Americans and help to build a strong and viable volunteer 
communitY, 

Many people will volunteer simply because someone has invited them and 

expressed confidence in their ability to make a worthwhile contribution, 
Others need to be drawn out, slightly coaxed and slowly guided along, while 

others need a challenge and a sense of competing (at least against them
selves or a task), Understanding that there are many types of people and 

types of motivations is the key to recruiting alternative sources of 
volunteers. 
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Paula Beugen is the Consultant on Volunteerism for the 
Minnesota Office on Volunteer Services. She is a Board 
Member and Issues Committee Chair for the Minnesota As
sociation of Volunteer Directors. Ms. Baugen was the pro
gram supervisor for a clearinghouse for volunteers for eight 
years, where she dev(l}oped many volunteerism-related re
source materials. She has actively participated in strategic 
planning for a range of public and private voluntary organi
zations. 

There is no magic. Anyone who has tried to recruit volun
teers for any period of time realizes the complexity of the 
task. More often than not one's commitment, persistence 
and creativity are key indicators as to who will be success
ful as a recruiter of volunteers. Those who have experi
enced success understand that the end result is well worth 
the effort. 

Of course there are always those very fortunate organiza
tions which seem to have .,instant success" and consist· 
ently attract many more volunteers than can possibly be 
placed. These organizations are exceptions to the rule. 
Most organitations with strong volunteer recruitment pro· 
grams have accomplished their goals through a carefully 
thought-out, step-by-step, recruitment strategy. Usually 
their representatives have worked long and hard to develop 
one or more loyal constituency {continuing source of volun
teers and support). 

Strategic planning for recruitment means: 
• Acquiring an understanding of the basic principles of vol

unteer recruitment. 

• Creating a detailed task, cost, and time-oriented recruit· 
ment action plan. 

• Involving significant "others" in working toward recruit
ment objectives. 

• Targeting and responding to the unique needs of recruit
ment sources. 

• Developing constituencies by nurturing end supporting 
volunteers from their first contact with the organization 
through their final day of volunteer services. 
When preparing for a recruitment campaign keep these 

facts in mind. It will be necessary to saturate the commu
nity with a variety of recruitment appeals. Do not rely on 
only one or two recruitment methods. People will become 
educated about needs end opportunities with repeated ex
posure over a period oftime. They are most likely to respond 
to a personal, one-to-one, approach which follows a highly 
visible general promotional campaign. Many Individuals 
wllllngly donate their aervlcea once - i- notlcecl 
and expressed confidence In their skills and capabllltlea. 
There may be both incentives and Impedimenta which influ• 
ence a person's desire or ability to volunteer. Addressing 
these areas from the outset will influence initial and contin
ued response. 

It is wise to start with a general promotional·campeign 
which is then narrowed down to specific audiences. The 

MinnelOta Office on Volunt- Services 
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general promotional campaign consists of marketing the 
overall organization, as well as presenting specific volun
teer needs to the general public. While general promotions 
may be intensified during certain months of the year, ac
cording to eech organization's program cycles, these ef
forts also must be on-going. 

First the public needs to know that an organization exists, 
its purpose, and that it is reputable. The Image of an organi
zation will affacl whether or not an lndlvkluel wll went 10 be 
Identified wllh It as a volunt-. Public knowledge and per
ceptions can be built through news releases, feature sto• 
ries, flyers, presentations, reports and so forth, which de
scribe the organization's activities and achievements. To 
have a greater impact, lhis information might be broken 
down into digestable segments and disseminated at regular 
and timely intervals through a variety of approaches and 
media. Beyond this, word-of-mouth testimonials about the 
needs and professionalism within an organization, along 
with comments about satisfactions and rewards experi
enced by its volunteers, members and/or clientele, will en
hance public sentiment toward the organization and uhi
mately receptivity to volunteering. 

Part of the general promotional campaign is to emphasize 
the Idea thel not only does the orgenlzlllion heva e volun· 
t- program, but 11s needs are praaslng end Ila volunteara 
are raaUy wanted. Appeals which are specific, and are de
signed so that potential volunteers can assaas whether or 
not they would be interested, strong candidates, tend to be 
most successful and efficient for the organization and the 
individual. 

While there ia a rationale for establishing volunteer re
cruitment around a "skills bank" model, a convincing case 
can be made for the "recruit upon request" model. A skills . 
bank is a way of organizing a volunteer program so that the 

"There is no magic. Anyone who has tried to re
cruit volunteers . .. realizes the complexity of 
the task." 

skills and interests of potential volunteers are on record. In
dividuals are then recruited from the skills bank at a later 
time, as needs arise within an organization. "Recruit upon 
request" implies that someone has identified a specific 
need and initial recruitment appeals are tailored to the exact 
specifications of the particular position. The latter requires 
consisten1 pre-planning and commitment on the part of the 
organization for each volunteer position, facilitates appro
priate matching of volunteers to requests end reduces In
stances where volunteers are enlisted but not called upon 
for services. 

Consider these six questions prior to establishing e re• 
cruitmenl strategy and action-plan. 
• What types of volunteers does the organization need in 
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terms of skills, background, expertise and networking 
potentiaI7 

• From where are current volunteers coming 1 Consider de
mographics including age, sex. income, and ~th_nic back
ground. Also, examine factors such as ~rox1m1~y to the 
organization, motivations, values and ph1losoph1es. 

• from where aren't volunteers coming and why? Weigh 
costs to the volunteer, travel distance. time limitations as 
well as personal and volunteer position-related support 
services which are or are not available through the orga
nization. 

• What"s "in it" for the volunteer and the community? Ex
amine whether or not the organization's message Is re
ally getting across. Competition for volunteer time is 
keen. Ask why someone would come to this organization 
rather than volunteer someplace else, or elect to use free 
time in other ways. 

• How creative and flexible is the organization willing to 
be in order to fulfill Its mission. and what Investments is It 
willing to make7 Examine financial, time, staff and volun
teer commitments. 

• From where could volunteers be recruited? Evaluate an
swers to previous questions, assessing new resources 
which could be tapped or existing resources which could 
be expanded under the proper conditions. 
Go for it! Create a detailed recruitment action-plan. De

cide who will do what. where, by what means. for what rea
sons. Determine who could be most effective In presenting 
the recruitment-al in a meeninglul way for each recruh
ment audience. In each instance, would this person be an 
official. top administrator, particular staff member, a peer of 
the potential new volunteer, community leader, or someone 
who has received and benefited from similar volunteer serv
ices7 

Explore possible sources of volunteers, both traditional 
and non-traditional. such as: retired persons, employed per
sons, students, interns, career motivated persons, individ
uals from diverse ethnic groups. homemakers, unemployed 
persons seeking job re-entry, s~lf-help groups, p~er~ ?f the 
organization's clientele, transitional volunteers_,~nd1_v1duals 
who are recovering from mental illness), rehab1htat1on vol
unteers (individuals who are recovering from a physical ill
ness,. community service volunteers (individuals who ~ave 
been asked by the court and have agreed to donate serv,ce_s 
to the community in lieu of a fine or court sentence}, resi
dential facility volunteers (individuals who reside in a long 
term care facility and might be willing to help by working in
dividually or as a group at the long term care facility site), 
homebound persons who prefer or need to work from 

· home, religious or social action groups, disabled_ persons, 
youth groups, special interest groups, a~d ~ervIce clu~s. 
Examine the volunteer needs of the organIzatIon, selecting 
target recruitment audiences which are appropriate for spe
cific volunteer positions. 

List an of the possible means of recruitment and choose 
the methods which will be carried out immediately, as well 
as those which will be pursued on a long-range basis. Pace 
actlvltln In order to continuously maintain a high profile In 
the community. Include a time-line for each activity. Imple
ment a variety of the following simultaneously: radio and 
TV public service announcements, newspaper articles, or
ganizational newsletter articles, church/synagogue bune
tins, speaking engagements, personal letters to specific in
dividuals, billboards (perhaps collectively with similar 
organizations), personal phone calls, promot_ion of volun
teers who are already in the ranks, displays, community 
special events, networking by current volunteers and staff 
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members, posters, brochures, coffee parties. cable TV, 
door knocking and so forth. Consider the cost in relatione 
ship to the organization's budget when deciding which 
methods of recruitment will be utilized, Also, evaluate 
whether or not costs can be brought down by securing do
nations and direct volunteer assistance in implementing the 
recruitment plan. Try to identify what methods of recruit
ment would have the greatest appeal and impact for each 
target recruitment audience. 

Now that the audiences have been narrowed down, ask 
what can be done to emphasize the incentives and eliminate 
or minimize the barriers to volunteering for each population 
of volunteers. For example, is it possible to arrange for col
lege or continuing education credit for volunteer training or 
experience, offer child care, document experience and pro
vide employment references, defray expenses, arrange for 
car pools, provide for advancement in volunteer opportuni
ties, be more flexible about the time of day during which 
people volunteer, and so forth. If the answer to these possi
bilities are yes. or if other possibilities have been agreed 
upon, make sure people know about avaffable support serv
ices during the recruitment campaign. Then, once people 
have been recruited, all promises must be kept. 

Examine each recruitment appeal. Check to see that it is 
clear and understandable. Make sure that it takes into con
sideration the background, culture, and educational experi
ences of particular audiences. To be sure of clarity and ap
peal, ask a few people to review and comment honestly 
about each appeal, 

Recruitment is a continuous process. An essential part of 
recruitment is retention of volunteers once they have ex
pressed interest or have made a volunteer commitment. To 
increase retention, it is necessary to respond immediately 

"Go for it! Create a detailed recruitment action 
plan. Decide who will do what, where, by what 
means and for what reason." 

to expressions of interest in volunteering and to ensure that 
volunteers receive appropriate training, encouragement 
and supervision throughout the course of their volunteer ex· 
perience. Of course, every volunteer will want to know he/ 
she has truly made a difference to someone as result of his/ 
her volunteer contribution. 

In order to tap into the full range of available resources, an 
organization will carefully follow a detailed plan. Every vol
unteer recruitment appeal will be designed and redesigned 
to match the specific audience. Individuals with diverse 
backgrounds and from all levels of the organization will sup
port and actively participate in the volunteer recruitment 
process. Members of the recruitment team will understan_d 
that with patience, practice and persistence volunteers wdl 
come forward; and depending upon an organization's crea
tivity, commitment and concern, volunteers will become 
dedicated assistants and loyal advocates. 
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ACTION LEARNING IN MINNESOTA. 1042.09 
Coni·ad, Dan; Hedin, 0. Con 
Center for Youth Develo~nt and Research, University of Minnesota, 33p. 

lnt!!nded to heln school systems to become involved in Action Learnin9, a 
orogram of education that is particularly r.ieaninqful to young people. 

APPLIED VOLUNTEER ISM HI COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT. 
Hardy, Richard E.; Cull, John G. 
Charles C. Thomas Publisher, Illinois, 1973, 227n. 

1010.07 

"" 
Contains a combination of useful theoretical information and practical 
'how to do it' approaches 1n apolied volunteerism. 

BAsrc TOOLS FOR R[CRUITH[NT Of VOLUNTEERS. 
Voluntary Action Center 
Chicago, 1977, 65r. 

1040.01 
VAC Bas 

COfltains suggestions and sample tools for improvin9 an agency's recruit~ 
ment of volunteers. 

BUILDING A CORPORATE VOLUNTEER PROGRA.~. 
Corporate Vo 1 unteer Coordinators Council 
11ew York, 1975, 6lp. 

1020.01 
co, 

A guide to d@ve 1 oping and operating a procram to involve company elllP loyees 
in COlllllunity services. 

CARE ANl'l S!-IARE: TEENAGERS AND VOLl!'HEEIHSM. 
Gay, kathlyn 
Julian Hessner, New York, 1977, 159p. 

1042.09 
G•y 

Exall'ines interesting and unusual opoortunities availa!'lle in the area of 
volunteer work for teenage youth, includes prOIJram descriotions and 
comnents from teens involved. 

COLLEGE SERVfCE LEARNHJG: A NSVP RESOURCE PACKAGE. 

Nat Iona 1 Student Vo 1 unt@er Program 

2060.01 
NSVP 

This resource packaqe Is one of a series dev@loped by the ~Jationa1 
Student Volunteer Procram (llSVP) to provide technical materials to 
those oersons interested in oost-secondary service-l@arning. Their 
pact.ao@ Dresents current thlnklnq.on issues In servlce~tearninq, anj 
offer, l!IOdels of service-leamfnq nro9rams. 

COLLEGE STUDENTS AS VOLUNTEERS. 
National Center for Voluntary Action 
Washington. O.C. 1976, 34p. 

1042.lO 
Col 

This portfolio includes samples of curr@nt thinking and planning in the 
area of college voluntf!eris111, including oro9ram descriDtions. 

COK"IU'tlTY LEADERSHIP ANO PARTICIPATION. 
National Information Center on Volunteerism 
Colorado, 1978, lOp. 

1042.09 
Nie 

This publication describes 'IICOV's Kellogg High School project which is 
d@sign@d to provide tralnfnc;, for stud@nt volunteers and increase the 
motivation of the wider c011111unity to volunteer. 

PARTNERS FOR THE SO'S • HANDBOOK FOR TEACHERS: EFFECTIVE 
INVOL VEHENT OF SCHOOL VOLUNTEERS. 
National School Volunteer Program, Inc. 
Virginia, 1981, 36p. 

1042,09 
Part 

The purpose of this handbook is to help the t@acher learn to Involve 
school volunteers cruthely and effectively in educational programs, 

COORDINATOR'S GUIDE TO STUDENT Vf'llllNTEERHlG. 
Williams, Rich; Oliver, S. 
Korda Project, fl'.usachusetts, 1977, 103p. 

1042.10 
Wi l Coor 

A Quide to information which will help to structure a successful student 
volunteer !)rogram. 

DIRECTING THE STUOE!-lT WORK EXPERIENCE .•. A H~~UAL 
FOR SUPERVISORS. 
ford, Ann S. 
Beru Collecie Press, Kentucky, 1976, 570. 

1042.09 

'" 
Guidelines for maklnQ student wort experiences more orod1JCttve• and 
educational and fnc1Udes various technfGues and philosoohies inherent 
in the supervisor-student relationship. 

DIRECTORY OF COLLEGE STUDENT VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS, 1973-1974. 3000.01 
National Student Volunte@r Progra111 ACTJDK NSVP 
ACTION, Washin9ton, D.C. 1 I84p. 

Th@ dir@ctory is offered as a resource for schools, cOfllllunity qroups and 
state organizations to use in working with local student volunt@er programs. 

DYflAHICS or VOLUNTARISM AIID OLDER VOLUtlTEERS. 
Seguin, Hary M. 
Older American Volunteer Program/ACTION, Washington, O.C., 
~973, JZp. 

1042.07 
Seg Oyn 

1' mini-tot for paid staff and volunt@ers who work in older volunteer 
orot1rams, whic!'I develops a qeneral understandinq of the d.vnamics of 
voluntarism in relation to older volunteers. 

EFFECTIVE LEADERSHIP IN VOLUNTARY ORGANIZATIONS. 
O'Connell, Brian 
Associated Press, New 'fort., 1976, 202 p. 

10I0.07 
Oco 

A handbook for making voluntary associations effectiv@ instruments for 
citizen service and influence, whether the cause requires a temporary 
ad hoc comnittee or an ongoing organiza.tfon with a prof@ssional staff. 

ELDERLY AS A RESOURCE: AN EXAMINATION Of VOLU!HEERISM 
AMONG THE ELDERLY OF MINNESOTA. 
~linnesota State Planning Aqency 
Minnesota, 1981, 58p. 

3000. 11 
SPA Eld 

This report examines the @xtent and nature of volunteer activities among 
the elderly and raises some issues about its meaning to the volunteers, 
to the agencies and their clients and to state government. 

[VALl!ATIOtl: BELL LABORATORIES VOLUNTEERS IN ACTION. J-VA-S-f76p30 
Dudley, Denny 
Volunteer Administration, Volume IX, Numbers 2-3, Sunmer-fall 1976, pJO. 

[XPF:P.IFNHAL LEARNINI> MODEL FOR STUDENTS WITH 
DISABILITIES: INTERNSHIPS AtlD CAREER DEVELOPMENT. 
Boyle, Virginia; McCoy, O. 
University of California, Riverside, Calffomfa, 1979, 16p. 

3000.12 
Boy 

This brief report gives a project outline of the internship orogram for 
students with disabilities at the University of California, Riverside. 
This description of how U of C, Riverside planned and implemented an 
internshio program is intended to serve as a model for other schools 
organizing similar programs. 

FROM THE MAIN STREET TO THE MUDDY RUTS: THE SECOND 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON THE USE OF VOLUNTEERS IN RURAL 
AREAS, A FOLLOW-UP REPORT. 
Cloyd, Michael 
Minnesota, 1975, 66p. 

2010.23 
Clo 

This Is a report on this Conference, held Hay 28-30, 1975 in Willmar, 
Minnesota. 

GETTING THE RESOURCES YOU NEED. 
Lauffer, Armand 
SAGE Publications, California, 1982, 265p. 

1020. DI 

''" 
This booklet concen1s resources: Where to find them, how to get them, 
how to make the best and most @ffectlve use of them, and how to orches
trate them so that they have multiple payoffs, It covers program resources, 
people resources and strategic resources. 

HIGH SCHOOL COURSES WITH VOLUNTEER COMPONENTS. 
National StlJdent Volunteer Program 
ACTION, Washincton, O.C.. 1974 

l042.09 
ACT Hiqh 

A collection of 12 case studies, preoared to help hiqh school faculty de<;ign 
courses that use volunteer activities to complhient classroom learninc;. 

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT VOLUNTEERING! YOUTH OPPORTUNITIES 
UNLIMITED. 
York Voluntary Action Cf!nter 
Pennsylvania, 1976, 14p. 

)042.09 
Nat 

A report on the high school volunteer oroj@ct of the York, Pennsylvania 
Voluntary Action Center. 

INCENTIVES ANO DISINCENTIVES TO BECOMING OR CONTINUING 
AS A VOLUNTEER: RESULTS or A SELECTED LITERATURE SEARCH. 
Minnesota Office on Volunteer Servtc@s, Department of Adrntn-• 
istrat1on, 19820 2lp. 

1080.00 
MAO 

This reoort outlines incentives and disincentives to becoming a volunteer, 
and includes insights fnto special populations as well es resf!lrch and 
survey results. 

INCREASING VOLUNTEER PARTICIPATION: INliOVATIVE PROJECTS 
IN TWO COMMUNITIES. 
Flational Center for Voluntary Action 
Washington, O.C., 1976. 270. 

)042.08 
Not 

This hooklet recounts the @fforts of Voluntary Action Centers in Kalamazoo, 
l'lichigan,and Newport Beach, California, to recruit pr@vfously uninvolved 
people as volunt@ers, with emphasis on involvtnq 111inor1ty and/or low 
income people. 

IT'S YOUR to!OVE, WORKING WITH STUDENT VOLUNTEERS: 
A MANUAL FOR COf,t"IUfHTY ORGANIZATION. 
U.S. Government Printing Office 
Washington, O.c •• 1976, 580. 

1042.09 
Its 

This manual helps those who are constderfnq the use of student volunteers 
In their orograms and those who are alread}' working with student volunteers 
to d@velop orograms which will benefit both the volunteer and the cCll!lnunity. 

LEGAL ISSUES: A NCSL RESOURCE PACKAGE. 
Plational Centf!r for Service-Learning 

2060.01 
NCSl 

This resource pact.aqe is one of a series developed by the National Center 
for Service-Learning (NCSL) to provide up to date lnfonnation on tooics 
of particular interest to student volunteers, coordinators, school adminfstr
tors and staff who wort. with student volunteers. 

MAKE IT HAPPEN: A GUIOE FOR OEVELOPPIG SCHOOL 
VOLUNTEER PROGRAr!S. 
Smith, Debra A.; Taylor, R. 
Korda Project, Massachusetts, 1976, 710. 

This manual describes the process of developing quality school volunteer 
proorams and is written for students. 



HANUAl FOR CC»tlJNITIES STUDUT VOl.WIT[(RS. 
"-ltonal Student Volunteer Proqrll!I 
ACTION. W,uhington, D.C .• 691> 

1042,0(1 
ACTIOO Man 

A basic quide wr1tte11 to assist co11r,1,11,tty oroups and ••ctes th1t ire 
worttnq wtth a schOol-soonsored •o1untHr program, 

MANUAL FOR STUOE~lTS, SCHOOI.S AIID AGE!'ICIES. 
Mayor's Voluntary Action Center's Htgh S(hoo1 VoluntHr 
Pl"OClrtm. new Yort, 120, 

hpt1ins a year-round prooraai thU f1ctltt1tes placement of tltgh school 
students in cOITll'lunity sentce agencies ind rirti•ldes students with career 
exposure through volunteer ..ort, 

'IANUAL FOR STUDE~TS: VC\UNTEERJPIG. 
Nitfonal Student Volunteer Proqr,1111 
lillsh1ngton, O,C •• ACTION, 7351, 

This n,anual is written to htlD stud-,its Initiate new oro~rams and exoand 
and tmrove existing volunteer efforts. 

'tEIGHBORiffG NOTEBOOK: TEN EXERCISES FOA ll>RltlltG 
WITH VOLUNTEERS. 
Lewis, David 
Innovation Design Education Associates, Ne111 Yort, 1979, 137n. 

10'i2.09 .., 
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This 'notebook' fonnat Is organized into two basic: sections: interpersonal 
and institutional strategies. The first area loots at netqhborinq, givinq, 
qrowino, sharing and ca111ngo while the latter covers ,sting, building, 
doi11110 networking, teaching and seeing. 

'i[VER TOO OLD TO TEACH. 
11urphy, Ji,ditho Florie, C. 
Academy for Educational Develo0111ent, New York, 115p, 

Describes prt,grams that are successfully using older people In educatlnq
roles and provides a set of general guidelines for the develooment of 
programs using senior volunteers. 

~[W ROLES FOR YOUTH TH THE SCH()()l AHO THE COtft..!NITY. 
t61t1onal COl'T'ission on P.esources for Youth 
Citation Press, New York, 1974, 245p. 

Prepared by the ~ational Cornilsston on Resources for Youth, this book 
describes seventy 1Jroaral'ls of youth oarttcio41t10ft tn which yount,1 n"""l" 
have the ooportunity to learn while their com,unttles benefited: 11ritten 
for school nrtnclnah, teachers and board 111e111bers as we11 as thrise 
i,,orl:tnq In youth serving arienctes. 

nLOER SCt(l()L ~flLU'.ITE[R: .~ GRf.AT Atll) C:ROWmG HU"WI RESOURCE. 
Hatlonal School \'ohmteer Proqram, Inc. 
Alexandria. Virnlnia, :?On. 

Oeotcts the response to sen;or citizen volunteers In our eduuttonal 
s1ste,n by eduutors and others. 

OLDER SCHOOL VOLUNTEERS CASE SIH1ARJES. 
INttonal SchoolVOlunteer Prtigrll!I, Inc. 
V11"9inta, 1974, 34ci. 

A suamary of school volunteer oro9r1111 fn three m,jor ctttes. 

1042.07 
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OlOER VOLUNTEER: MOTIVATION TO WC>RIC. 
Pttter,11,1n. Lawrence 

1042.07 
ACTION Pit 

Older Americans Volunteer Program/ACTION, Wishtngton. O.C. 
n7l, t9o. 

ldentfftes the needs of thtt older adult within existing bthnloral 
science framework and ex111tnes the 111M1r In .,titch volunteer 1cttvtty can 
and does fi,lfill these needs. 

SENIOR YEARS; Wl}RKING WITH OLDER AMTS IN AMERICAN l1FE. 
Hartford, Margaret E. 

1042.07 
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Older American Volunteer Progra111/ACTION, Wlshlnqton, D.C., 
1973, 2Sp, 

Provides • brief overview of the senior ye•"• some of the czeneral nature 
and characteristics of older ..:lults In ADtrtc111 life. 

STUDENT fftT£RNS IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR~ A REPORT ON TKEHES FROM THE 3000.12 
SECOND NEWPORT CONFERENCE ON STUllENTS IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR. Pro Wu 
Profuqhl, Viqtor; Warren, Edwlrd 8. 
Burou of Govern111tnt Research, University of R~ Island. Rhode 
Island, 1976, 114u. 

This monograph locks at Internship deve100111tnt and achtnlstration H it 
exists tn the United Stites today. 

STUDENT'S GUIDE TO YOlUtfTEERING 1977. 
Wt1111111s, Rick 

10<2.09 
wn Stu 

This qufde gives advice and direction to 5tudent voluntnrs on 
hOw to develop tfle right volunteer !)osltfon to l!lltch thet, S!)e(ial Interests. 

TAKE ACTION! VOLUNTEERS IN YOUR ORGANJZATIOII. 
Ministry of Culture ,nd Recreation 
'>ntario, 1975, 590. 

Outlines how future trends tn society will affect volunteers and 
organizations whO work with them. 

TRAINING PROGRO.M FOR BR'lADENftlG CCH1UNITY DOARO P.11.F!TICIPATION. 
Voluntary Action Center 
Maryland, 130. 

Thh 1s a reocirt of a trainlflC'I project In Baltimore, Maryland, to 
involve and train minority and/or low-tnconie oeoole for •1bershto Oft 
boards of social service oraanizations. 

1010.06 
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URBAN PIJIIISTAJ£S 1969-71, 
Church ~ 1Jn1ted 
Sowers Prtntln9 Co •• Pennsylvania. 1971 

Illustrates a variety of D1'0Cedures 1nd projects by which church 
WONn seek to be effective age..ts of chal'lqt ind reconct ltatton tn the 
urb,n situation, prepared by Church Wor:ien United. 

1042.02 .... 

USE OF INTERVIEW SKILLS IN 0LD£R YOl.UNTE[R PROGRAMS. 
Hartford, Uargaret E. 
Older American Volunteer Proqrilll/ACTJON, Wishtngton. D. • 
1973. Zip. 

1042.07 
ActfN Use 

This Is a booklet StaN1"1zlng the orlnctples of lntitrvte..tng 1;nd types 
of Interviews in voh,nteer progr,ms using seniors. 

VOICES or YOLUHT[ERS. 
WiJllams, Richard 
The lorda Project, Hassachusetts, 1980, 132D. 

3000.12 
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This oubltcatlon Ol"Ovldes an In-depth look at major reseal"1:h projects 
that hne fdentfffed and studies the effects of volunteerln9 on students. 

VOL. I U VAC NETWORK DEVELOPMENT PROGRN-;; A GUIDE TO TH[ [fFECTIV£ 
1HVOLYE!f£HT OF TRANSITIONAL VOI.UNTEEJl:S. 
Voluntary Action Centers 
San Francisco Volunteer Bureau, San Fr,nchco, ta11fornta

1 
1976 

2011.19 
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Thfs oubllcatton ts part of tlle final rellort of the VAC Network Develooment 
Project, Voltmt Ill • the transftfonal Yolunteer project of the San Franctsco, 
California Voluntary Action Center involvtnq out•patient llll!'ntal patiients as 
volunteers for theraoeuttc Purpc,ses. 

VOLUNTEERS ltl JUVENILE JUSTICE. 
Schwartz, Ira; Jensen, D.R. 
Jtattonal Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. 
Washington, O.C., 1977, lllo. 

Thfs 1111nual hl9hltghts the steps that should be taken to reach and 
maxiMize the us• of the 'last untapried oool of volunteers to serve tn 
Juvenile justice Drograms. 

VOLUNTEERS JNTERVEtllNG FOR EQUITY: A GUJD( fOR A NEW KIHO OF 
COM'llNJTY ACTION. 
Assoctatfon of Junior l,.eagues 
Mew York, 1980, 56p. 

This boot was developed as. a resource for groups that wtsh to develop 
rroje1:U that would utflht older volunteers to 1ntervl!ftf in the social 
system on behilf of needy fndtviduals. 

WIDOWED PERSONS SERVICE ORGAHJZATION MANUAL. 
NRTA-AARP-AIN 
Washington D.C.. 40p, 

The PUl"DOSI of thfs organization 111nual ts to provide a ouide to those 
who would, on ,n org,nfzed bl:sfs, ma.-sllall the tntarests, resoul"1:H and 
leadership within a comnuntty to offel" service to the newly wtcSowed-· 
and to recruit, train and organize the widowed volunteers who wtt 1 wort 
on a Olll'•to•one buts to tdenttfy and approach the ft!"ly widowed within 
the COIIIIYn1ty. 
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WCIIEN I WRK AND VOLUNTE£RJNG. 
Loeser, Herta 

UM2.11 
Loe 

Beacon Press. Masuchusetts, 1974, 254p. 

Pract1ca1 tufdel tnts for volunttel"lnq H a tr1tnfn9 ground for a career, 
as well as a aecessary .. thod for concerned ctttzens to efftd finportant 
social changes. 

WORKING 11'1 AN OLDER VOUINT££R PROGRAM: A LINKAGE O,GANJZATION 
Segufn, Hary N. 
Older A...rtcan Vo1unttel"' Progrllll/ACTION. Washington. D.C., 
1!173, JSo, 

l~!.l':7 
1'-CTJON ~.'or 

Develops ,a tenerat understanding of concepts 4nd techntques for OfM!llfn9 
ooportunttfes for older volunteers, 

WORKING lllM£JI: HOM[MAl((RS AND VOLUNTEERS. 
Business and Professional Wolntn's Foundatl011 
washfngton, O,C., 1975, 25o. 

An annotated selected blbUography of resources covering the Issues. 
problems and rtcOllllenda:tfons sul'l'Ollfldlng the occupation of hollematers. 

YOUTH AS Vl')lllflTEERS. 
Chaoln0 lsolde l'elnbera 
National Center for Voluntary Action, Washington, D.C., 1977. 49p. 

A collection of saep1e orograM and resources relating to youth as 
volunteers. 

NOTE: This ts a partial listing of M.O.V.S. Re~ource Library mater1<1h 
pertaining to 11ternatlve Sources of \'oluntttrs. Additional 
materials will be added to t!le library on an on-qotnq or other 
basts. To bOrrow these materlah for a three week tfr.ie oerlod, 
write to Minnesota Offlcit on Volunteer Services 

500 Rice :.tree t 
St. P1;ul, Minnesota 551SS; or, 

call (612} 296•4731 (metro) 
(800) 652-9747 (non-metro Minnesota) 
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